This beautiful trail is about 3 miles round trip, not including the extra spur overlooks, to gain these incredible views! Once you reach the top of the beautiful Vermilion Cliffs keep an eye out for these awesome petroglyphs! Continue to the top of the mountains. Hiking the spur trail is recommended to finish your hike with incredible views! From this vantage point, you are able to see the first step of the Grand Staircase, Bryce Canyon National Park, as well as an incredible 360° view of Kanab and the surrounding area. You won’t want to miss out on this hike. Bring the kids for a shorter hike to see the dinosaur tracks that are located up the wash going south, watch for the signs with dinosaur tracks on them and follow. We hope to see you out on the trail.

**DISCLAIMER:**

“This map and directions are intended for general reference use only. Always check local road and weather conditions. Stay on designated roads. Dirt roads are impassable when wet. Please respect Private Property. Be prepared for a wilderness experience. Always bring extra water, snacks, sunscreen, and supplies. Cell phone service is nonexistent in most areas. Do not remove artifacts or deface the ‘rock art’. Leave no trace of your visit so others may enjoy.”

Kanab Visitor’s Center: 78 S 100 E

PHONE: 435.844.5033

**ADVENTURE MAP**

ABRA KANABRA!

www.visitsouthernutah.com